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Settlement agreements made prior to November l,

(\

(IQ-. 1986 and,prier to the collective settlement stated below:
nbi

' Client

(ll Bears _

K (2) Carritys

\

(3) Petersons

D (4) Jefferson

(5) Lockwood

(61 Hartwell

Amount

$115,000.00

$l7$.000.00

$175,000.00

$lS0.000.00

$1S0.000.00

$150,000.00
 

$915,000.00

I. INDEPENDENT SETTLEHENT2
- 

The Christofferson-Titchborne settlement was made

Fee and Expenses

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

To be deterained
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel

To be determined
with local counsel
 

To be determined
with local counsel

separate from the collective settlement. It was agreed to

between attorney Cary ncnurray, his client, Julie

Christofferson-Titchborne and the Church of Scientology.
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Client

Christofferson- $100,000.00
Titehborne ,- by attorney

p I - ncnurray and
' client. None of

the attorneys ‘,0
representing other
Cllkflfii 10.§h¢
collective settle-
ment represent or$5“ have represented

~ Christofferson-
Titchborne.

Amount Lpe and Expenses

To be determined

COLLECTIVE SETTLEMENT:
 

The following cases/clients are part of a collec- .
tive settlement made on December 1//, 1986. The undersigned

acknowledge that the settlement set forth above in Para-

'graphs A and 8 were made as separate settlements, meaning ‘

that the cases/clients listed in Paragraphs A and 8 agreed .

to the amounts stated therein prior to the collective

settlement as in Paragraph A, and independent from the

collective settlement as in Paragraph 5. The total amount

of the collective settlement is $2,800,000.00. The total

amount of the collective settlement and the prior inde- Q l

pendent settlements in Paragraphs A and I is $3,815,000.00.

The collective settlement allocation is as follows:

___£1jent __ AmouQ£__ Efe and Expenses

ill Nancy Oincalci S 7,500.00 Hone

kimn Douglas S 7,500.00 None
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i3)‘ Robert Dardanc
' c

(4) warren rriske.

(5) Awiliiam Franks

(6) Laurel Sullivan

(7) Edward Halters

§>'
(8) Moward Schoeer

(9) Martin Samuels

(10)

11:1

rlynn'v. nubbarfl“

Gerald Armstrong
v. Church of
Scientology

Fees and expenses
to attorneys
Contos s hunch,
Robert Rilbeurne,
hichael Flynn, and
associated counsel
for the prosecution

3549
s 15,000.00 None
3 15,000.00 None

s 40,000.00
' s 40,000.00

::00.000.00

$200,000.00

$500,000.00

$800,000.00

$500,000.00

and defense of various
cases including the
'Mubbard documents‘
case, the ‘check-
fraae up‘ case and
the defense of
approximately 17
lawsuits against
attorney Flynn and
his clients.

No l

(Ho. u________"__
F K ' .

Q (12) {lynn v. Ingram $575,ouo,oo

1 '°‘
lQO.I° nil s

I

52,fl0U.000.00

P .|-

H000

NOHI

To be determined
between client and
attorneys 1

To be determined
between attorney
bunch and client

To be determined
between attorney
hchurray and
client

To be determined
between attorney
Bunch and client

To be determined
between attorneys
Contos s Sunch,
hichael Flynn,
Robert Kilbourne,
and associated
counsel

To be determined
between attorney
Flynn and his
€° I-~'—Ii"_II—i-up
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we, the undersigned, agree and acknowledge that
Ia .

(1) we have_read the foregoing Settlement Agreement:

(21 that we agree with the total settlement amount and the

allocations to the respective cases/clients as set forth

therein: ill that we have either consulted, been advised to

consult§§r have had the opportunity to consult with

attorneys other than hiehael J. Flynn who, we acknowledge is

also a claimant against the Church of Scientology and L. Aon

Hubbard: (4) that we agree to maintain the confidentiality

of this settlement Agreement: (5) that we_acknow1edge that

many of the cases/clients involved in this settlement have

been in litigation against the Church of Scientology for

more than six to seven years, that many have been subjected

to intense, and prolonged harassment by the Church of

Scientology throughout the litigation, and that the value of

the respective claims stated therein is measured in part by

the (al length and degree of harassment: (b) length and

degree of involvement in the litigation: (cl the individual

nature of each respective claim in connection with either

their involvement with the Church of Scientology as a member

and/or as a litigant: (dl the unique value of each

case/client based on a variety of things including, but not

limited to, the current procedural posture of a case,

Specific facts unique to each case, and financial, emotional

or consequential damage in each '2.‘-$0: that we agree And
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_ acknpoledqe that nlchael J. rlynn has primarily been’

responsible tor bearing tne cost of the litiqation over a

period of approximately seven years. tnat he or his firm‘:

lcmbct8'hlvc been required to defend approximately 17

lawsuits and/or civil/criminal contempt actions inst b
ituted

by the Cngrcn of Scientology against hint his associates and

y have been subjected to

rassnent. and that-his claims
against the Church or Scientology and L. non Hubbard, and

his pertici atip on as an attorney have a uni
i que value which

1 s accurately and properly rellected in the allocations set '
I forth herein. ~ '
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